A fat little figure tottered down the hall in the wake of the first grade teacher. He stepped briskly and unafraid but ap- 
ble result can be recorded. Also, every lesson was under very direct supervision of the teacher.
It was found at once that he had a negligible reading vocabulary, the number of words which he was able to recognize being by no means up to a standard for any grade and furthermore he was uncertain of them from day to day. All Billy is certainly one of the host who succeed better with their hands and heels than with their heads. Being socially agreeable and competent to meet situations which do not involve much intellectual activity, it is probable that he will find a niche where he can be useful in doing the plain work of the world. Some feelings of inferiority were detected but they have not overwhelmed him and he has not turned to undesirable ways of using his leisure time.
Not a little interest in his case is derived from the fact that he is one of a family of children not feebleminded, who learn to read as well as they do only by most untiring effort and then, not fluently and well.
